
wedding pricing



Hello!
 Congradulations!!! You said yes!  
Let me tell you about myself and walk you 
through a little bit of my pricing. 
 I have been a videographer for 3 and 
a half years. I started filming for friends and 
have worked to make it my profession, it is 
also the thing I’m most passionate about!
 I love creating something timeless 
you can watch over and over again. I strive 
to capture those moments that will make you 
feel like you are reliving that day even 10 or 60 
years down the road.
 If you are interested in making those 
magic moments then we are a great fit! If you 
and your lover are ready for adventures, hop-
ping fences to open feilds, have random dance 
parties, and maybe getting a little dirt on your 
dress, then we will a great fit!
 My style of film is capturing the 

candid and the dreamy shots! I indiviually 
choose each clip and song for every film. Each 
couple’s story is unique and I tell that through 
my videos.
 There’s nothing more incredible than 
finding the one person you can’t live with-
out. Your true best friend. You two are on 
fire together. I want you two to soak this up 
because out of every human on planet earth, 
you found each other and said, no one else but 
you. That’s pretty powerful.

  
     
    xoxo
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footage inclusi
ve of 

BRIDALS WEDDING DAY  BRIDALS & 
WEDDING DAY

-bride and groom styled 
portraits
-first look 
-unique location

1 1/2  hour shoot
2-3 minute film

Shareable Youtube link and 
downloadable full quality 
video
$700

-minimal family & bridal party
-minmum of 30 minutes of 
-Bride and groom styled por-
traits
-dinner, dancing, details
-exit

6 hour coverage
5-6 minute film

Shareable Youtube link and 
downloadable full quality video

$2,250

Everthing included in bridals and 
wedding day

1 1/2  hour bridal shoot &
6 hour wedding day coverage
7-8 minute film

Shareable Youtube link and 
downloadable full quality video

$2.500 $1300

-unique location
-ceremony coverage
-audio overlay
-adventurous, playful candid 
footage
-less than 20 people 

3 hour coverage 
3 minute film’

Shareable Youtube link and 
downloadable full quality video

ELOPMENT
(Small party & 
unique location)

Every wedding is unique, these prices should get you started, but please feel free to reach out 
so we can create a custom package just for you!

**these prices do not include travel fee’s**





TRAVEL / ACCOMMODATIONS

-2 nights hotel
-roundtrip airfare from

 salt lake city
-rental car/transportation

That’s it!

Travel expenses are paid when  
reserving or added to the final 

payment.

-4 nights hotel
-roundtrip airfare from

 salt lake city
-rental car/transportation

Standard International

Utah
-gas covered for anything 

more than an hour from slc
AZ

-flights (normally $260 
round trip) 

Utah & AZ

I want to make travel accommodations as seemless as possible for you! 
I am based out of Salt Lake City Utah. Please don’t hesitate to ask about 
other travel arrengement ideas!



Extras

$375
Same Day Edit

$150
additional 2-3 minute 

highlight film

$200
Audio

-$200-
Second Shooter

-$100-
Drone Footage 

-$85 per/h-
Extra Hours of 

Coverage

Same Day Edit (Bridals Only)
If a highlight video needs to be done 

within the next 24 hours we can look at a 
same day edit.

Highlight film
An additional 2-3 minute highlight film 

Audio
Recorded reading of vows, or gift/love 

letters

Second Shooter
(varries on hours)

I love having a second shooter with me! 
This makes a world of difference and 

helps to capture more details and emo-
tions. Especially for the walk down the 
aisle having two people helps to be able 

to focus on each person.

Drone Footage
Detailed shots of venue or surronding 
location. Epic styled sots of bride and 

groom.





Showcase

Why not just hang up photos at the reception or dinner 
when you can also have a video playing! It’s so fun to see 
guests crowed around a gorgeous video of the two cutest 

people they came to celebrate!

No rush
Some people are so rushed or pressed for time after their 

ceremony that there isn’t any time left for bride and 
groom photos. Doing bridals before or after allows for a 

more open schedule. With bridals you give yourself extra 
time to make sure we capture those precious and inti-

mate moments between you and your love.

Location

An opportunity to adventure somewhere so unique and 
special just you two! 

What are Bridals??

Bridals used to be the term for the photos brides 
would take before their wedding. Now bridals are 
considered the shots or footage captured of the bride 
and groom seperate from the wedding day.

What does a bridal video look like? Click Here!

Bridals are one of the best decisions you will make 
for your wedding.

Bridals are seriously No Stress!

here’s why
       BRIDALS



DAY AFTER

FIRST LOOK VIDEO

Take me on your honeymoon say whatttt! 
Yupp you heard it. I’m exclusivly offering 
this package right for just cost of travel!

travel
-3 nights stay hotel
-roundtrip airfare

-rental car/ transportation

no $$ let’s chat.

1 1/2  hour shoot
1 highlight video

$450

Bridal session can be before the wedding or 
after! I find most of my couples like it after 
so they can still have the first look walking 

down the isle moment. 

$450

HONEYMOON



WEDDING DAY 
 Wahoo! IT’s your WEDDING DAY! Seriously noth-
ing lights up my world more than to celebrate two peoples 
love, and 3rd wheeling with them all day! (Actually please 
double date with me and your photographer ;) 
 I am there for whatever help you need along the way 
What’s a rough sketch of the day look like? I got it. Do you 
have ideas for exits? Heck yes, Loads. If you want to see a 
rough look at a timeline idea, and exit shananiganze follow 
this link! You can ask me anything! By booking my wedding 
videography you get all of ME, need help picking the perfect 
spot to elope?! I’m in. Need someone to tell you how much of 
a freaking babe you are in your wedding dress before you buy 
it?! PICK ME. Utilize my expertise to help make planning a 
wedding as easy as possible. The day of: I’ll be there telling 
you how perfect you are before you walk down the aisle. As 
well as pinning all the boutiners that no one knows how to 
do. I got you guys. 
 In the end it really comes down to you enjoying every
 moment during the day no matter how it turns out. And I 
will be right along side you guys to make sure it does. 





 The best of both worlds! The biggest 
thing that I love about bridals is the way the feel.
  No one wants to be rushed while captur-
ing the prime footage of themselves as a new-
ly-wed bride and groom! You also don’t wait to 
be posing for a camera all day long while your 
guests are waiting to celebrate you! Bridals are 
a key part in this. Taking the time on a seperate 
day to adventure with your lover to a beautiful 
land and capture some magic is seriously an 
absolute favorite.
 This package includes a bridal session 
and 6 hours of coverage for the wedding day.

BRIDALS & WEDDINGBRIDALS & WEDDING



DAY AFTER

FIRST LOOK VIDEO

travel
-3 nights stay hotel
-roundtrip airfare

-rental car/ transportation

no $$ let’s chat.

2 hours of coverage
1 highlight video

$450

Bridal session can be before the wedding or 
after! I find most of my couples like it after 
so they can still have the walk down the isle 

moment. 

$450

HONEYMOON

DAY AFTERFIRST LOOK VIDEO
travel

-3 nights stay hotel
-roundtrip airfare

-rental car/ transportation

no $$ let’s chat.

1 1/2  hour shoot
1 highlight video

$450

Bridal session can be before the wedding or 
after! I find most of my couples like it after 
so they can still have the walk down the isle 

moment. 

$450

HONEYMOON



I want to capture your love story. Whether we 
adventure somewhere beautiful together or ex-
plore the intimacy of your own home, I want to 
capture the true versions of you two. Don’t hold 
back. You only get this moment once. You be 
you, I’ll be me. Let’s create something real.

love is everything

i love you to the 
moon and back



-from the bride-

“I. Am. Crying. 
I’m going to watch this everyday. 
Holy hell im obsessed and so in love 
You’re the freaking best, that was the 
best video ever I’m screaming. 
Literally biggest smile the whole 
time I watched it”

Kelsey and Olsen



I absolutely adored the video Kennidy made me and my hus-
band for our wedding. The video was so amazing because it 
really captured our personalities and our happiness on our big 
day. We watch it over and over again, and every time it brings 
back the same feelings. I am so glad that not only we had a vid-
eo made, but we used Kennidy! She was amazing to work with. 
She made everything feel so relaxed and natural and that really 
showed in our video. The video to us was worth it because the 
day is such a blur, and it captures moments you don’t even get to 
see! 

The thing I loved most about Kennidy, and her video was how 
she included us in the process. She asked us if we like the song 
she chose, and would send us sneak peaks. I love that all of the 
transitions were edited so smoothly, and the color quality of the 
video.

-from the bride-

REVIEWS

Kelsey and Olsen



When we got married, we were both really adamant about hav-
ing a video to supplement our wedding photos because we felt 
it would make the day much more special. Looking back I feel 
that was an understatement. I will cherish the video Kennidy 
made for the rest of my life and I can’t explain the emotions 
we had when we watched it for the first time. She so perfectly 
captured our day and all the feelings that went with it. When I 
watch it, I am transported back to the best day of my life and I 
wouldn’t have that if we would have just done wedding photos. 

Kennidy’s filming style was exactly what we wanted. It wasn’t 
too short or too long, and she captured our personalities and 
the joy we all felt that day so perfectly. She has an eye for a good 
shot and is creative enough to put them all together so seam-
lessly. 

-from the bride-

Sam and Tim



Questions?

If you don’t have a million questions keep on cruising! But if you’re like me and need to talk things 
through message me and we can Facetime or chat to make sure everything works for you! I want you 

feeling one thousand percent confident. 

Deposit and Contract

Ready? Set, Party! I require a signed contract and a non-refundable 50% deposit to hold your date. 
After that the remaing payment is due 1 week before your wedding date or your shoot. 

Let’s Roll!

Yay!! I can’t wait to meet you guys and capture your happiness, quirks and giggles, special moments 
and most importantly your story!

HOW TO BOOK
lets do th

is!

kennidy.hassell@icloud.com
480.381.4633



FAQ’s

We love your work! Do you do both video and photos?

Yes, I do! But not at the same time. Unfortunately, in  
order to capture those special moments just perfectly, 

it’s easiest to only use one mode of shooting. I have 
great referrals for whichever one you don’t choose me 

for! 

Do you only do weddings?

Not at all! I love doing all types of shoots that let me use 
my creative side. Anything from weddings to engage-

ments and product or brand shoots, contact me for 
inquires! 

Do you do destination weddings?

Well heck yes!! Locations inspire me so much. I hon-
estly get so excited about shooting in a new and unique 

location. So Duh, destinations are a go. :)

Will you send all the raw/unedited footage?

Unfortunately, No. I groom through test shots, 
missed focused shots, shots with bad expressions 

and other footage in order to give you perfect 
compilation of footage for your film.

How long have you been filming weddings?

3 and a half years now! I started filming for 
friends and absolutely loved it, so I worked to 

make it my profession.

When will we get our video back?

I wish I could give everyone’s video back the day 
after, but simply creating magic takes time. It 

takes 2-3 months for your full film.

How does the payment schedule work?

I require 50% down at time of booking to hold 
your date, and the remaining payment is due 1 

week prior to your wedding date. The downpay-
ment is non-refundable.

have questions?



thank you!


